Saliha Sylbija
Salima Sylbija Postfach 1514, 82362 Weilheim, in OB, Deutschland, eMail: s.sylbija@posteo.de

28.05.2020
Saliha Sylbija,
Postfach 1514, 82362 Weilheim, in OB, Deutschland

International Criminal Court (ICC)
Oﬃce of the Persecutor
Post Oﬃce Box 19519
2500 CM The Hague
The Netherlands

Extension to Criminal charge — based on the Roman Status— against
„Endeavours to enforce me into child trafficking, child abuse, human
traficing, crimes against humanity — and all further offences that may
be included in the description“
(In case for any language based impediments; please contact me for further informations at any time.)

REQUESTER: Ms. Saliha Sylbija, Geistbühelstr. 29, 82362 Weilheim in OB, Deutschland
(Legitimation — Apendix-1; copy of the pasport)

DEFENDANTS:
See the criminal complaint of 25.02.2020

On account of: „Endeavours (threatenings, blackmailing, coercings, harasmments etc.) to
enforce me into child trafficking, child abuse, human traficing, crimes against humanity — and all
further offences that may be included in the description“
Do to the limited/restricted influence of the German Legislation on the international level, I am also
submiting (simultaneously to my Criminal Charge at the Public Prosecutor in Arnulfstraße 16,
80335 Munich/Germany) this Criminal Charge at the International Court of Justice.
I hereby want to extend the criminal charge to „Endeavours to enforce me into child
trafficking, child abuse, human traficing, crimes against humanity — and all further
offences that may be included in the description“
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Description of the extention:
Extention-1
I hereby also apply a criminal complaint against the internet platform "Twitter" (Twitter, Inc
1355 Market St San Francisco, CA) for the following reason:
The platform Twitter is increasingly and aggressively disabling my Twitter-account. (see
atachment-2)
It's beeing released ONLY AFTER PAYABLE SERVICES. This happened for example only within
10 days xxx times.
I assume that this procedure is used in order to prevent my activities against child abuse and child
trafficking BUT also
because the CEO of Twitter, Jack Dorsay, appears/it is involved in my manuscript (see chapter "Bill
Gates“)

Extention-2
I am increasingly convinced that the wars in my native country (former Yugoslavia) — which were
significantly influenced by former US Presidents Georg H.W.Bush and Bill Clinton (Jerffey Epstein's
well-known client) — were motivated by the purpose of human trafficking — at least: Like many
other refugees, I also should be involved in human- and child-trafficking.
Following reasons lead me to this conviction:
1. It is remarkable that disproportionately large numbers of men and jung boys were murdered in
the wars wich tuck place in the countries of former Yugoslavia! For example in Srebrenica of
"Potocari" (it means "place of river/watter"; about the meaning of water in child abuse & ritual
child killing see the manuscript chapter "We always win...") from 11-12 July 1999 were
murdered/massacred over 8000 men (eventhough they were ander the protection of "Blue
Helmets"; (about the relation of "blue" color to child abusse se also the Manuskript chapter
„Jeff bezos“: In addition, child abuse in UN circles--which includes Blue Helmets also--is a well
known phenomenon! Follow: „UN peacekeepers' child sex ring left victims, but no arrests“
https://www.foxnews.com/world/un-peacekeepers-child-sex-ring-left-victims-but-noarrests ). These man could no longer protect their mothers, wives, daughters, children — also
from deportation to many foreign countries where many of them are/have been victims of
human trafficking;
2. After having followed the (hi)story of the "leaked emails of Hillary Clintin /2016„ for 4 years AND
after having realised how a lead investigator (Robert Mueller) and a whole team of exquisite
CIA-FBI-minds followed the "wrong track“ for 2 years ("who hacked the emails") INSTED of
investigating the contents of the leaked eMails, (which deal with ritual child-abuse & -killing;
atrocities which are mainly managed by Mrs. Marina Abramovich (see Atachment-3) I am
increasingly convinced that I also was intended for the same purposes as Mrs. Abramoaich!
(see (1*))
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3. After the war in Kosovo, a criminal government — led by PM Hashim Thaiqi — was installed;
with considerable support of Western governments. (He has been repeatedly accused of
human- and (allegedly) organ-trafficking but still hes not been charged jet).
For 20 years now:
3.1. PM Thaqi (and the government he leads) are practicing the same reprisal methods against
the population that I have been experiencing for 10 years now - with the same agenda; to
enforce (the devastated) poeple/population into human trafficking: They have systematically
destroyed the last remainings of the economy (which were already left over from the
occupiers (Serbia) and from the war): They stifle all possibilities to revitalize the economy
(for example through new investments) for more then 20 years!
3.2. As described in the manuscript (see chapter "Angela Merkel") PM Thaqi was involved in
threats against me (together with Chancellor Angela Merkel);
3.3. Human trafficking in Kosovo/of Kosovars (& Albanians) is well known by all. To which the
corrupt Thaqi-government — and foreign governments which helpted him to come into
power and are still supporting him daily — contribut significantly;
3.4. After the war in Kosovo, a significant number of NGOs and foreign "companies" came into
Kosovo, which - apparently - are also involved in child and human trafficking. They are also
supported by the corrupt government(s);
3.5. Judged by their behaviour — as they tried to frighten me by several occations — I assume
thet many refugees from Kosovo and former Yugoslavia have been pushed into human
trafficking.
The previous stated facts underline even more my assumption thet all efforts wich are described in
my criminal complaint, my manuscript und hier in this extention were made (are still made) to force
me into human traficing and chld-abusse!

Yours faithfully

Saliha Sylbija
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Attachments:
Attachment-1: A Copy of the criminal charge of 25.03.2020
Attachment-2: some evidences of Twitter-threats
Attachment-3: About Marina Abramovic

p.S All documents will be sent - after prior transmission by e-mail to
otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int — by post, per "Recommandé International" to the
International Criminal Court (ICC), Office of the Persecutor, Post Office, Box 19519, 2500 CM
The Hague The Netherlands.
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